The network of the Youth
Education Centres in Bavaria
(Jugendbildungstätten in Bayern)

THE NETWORK
- difference between Youth Centre (Jugendzentrum) and Youth Education Centre
(Jugendbildungsstätte),
- beginning of the initiative: in 2007 three directors of Youth Education Centres in
Bavaria (also director of the Jugendbildungsstätte Unterfranken) established Quality
Standards and the network of Youth Education Centres in Bavaria
*in addition to hygienic, fire protection, safety, children and youth free time etc.
standards
The network:
- 12 Youth Education Centres in Bavaria
- coordinator (coordination and public relations) located in one of
the Centres
- autumn meetings: directors and pedagogues (this year in
Würzburg!)
- training offers for directors, pedagogues, cleaning team, reception.
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CERTIFICATE ‚JUBIZERT‘
QUALITY STANDARDS OF THE CERTIFICATE:
1. ‚learning the responsibility‘
- participation
- common preparation of the activities with young people
- self - initiative
2. ‚as a guest at home‘
- youth and young adults are welcome in the houses
- mutual understanding and trust towards the use of the place
3. ‚education has economy‘
- transparent and reliable prices
- activities available for whole Bavaria
4. ‚education process has a priority‘
- pedagoges are emplyed and supporting the groups
5. ‚network of support‘
- cooperation on the level of youth organisations, regions and nationwide
6. ‚quality on the highest niveau‘
- training opportunities for all the staff: pedagoges management, administration, reception, home care and housekeeping.
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CERTIFICATE ‚JUBIZERT‘
OPERATING CRITERIA
1. Non-profit organization, recognized statutes, transparent conditions
2. Transparent pricing
3. Existence of necessary building and operating permits
4. Sufficient insurance cover for operation and all events
5. Regular inspection of indoor and outdoor areas for functionality, safety,
order and cleanliness, occupational safety, health care plans,
6. Training and further education of employees
7. The catering of the guests is person-oriented and corresponds to the current standard
of a healthy nutrition
8. Extensive information material for the guests about the institution, the educational content
and about free time facilities
9. Ensuring the availability of competent contact persons for advice and in
emergencies (trained first responders) as well as notice of emergency numbers
10. Guest rooms contain sink; Single rooms and separate sanitary areas for the
Leaders; Single rooms for guests with disabilities
11. Group spaces - barrier-free with supporting media equipment.
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THANK YOU!
The website of the network: www.jugendbildungsstaetten.de
The Facebook profile of the network:
https://www.facebook.com/jugendbildung.bayern/
Contact to the network: info@jugendbildungsstaetten.de
Jugendbildungsstätte Unterfranken
Anastazja Zydor
Berner Str. 14, 97082 Würzburg
www.jubi-unterfranken.de
anastazja.zydor@jubi-unterfranken.de
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